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Four hundred years have rolled away sin e God
had said a word to Israel through an inspired prophet
oun
so many having
ome in by gone ages that the
their
them
to
with
seemed
be
en
hanted
try
literally
hallowed memories still lingering their footprints
still visible.
It truly seemed to Israel that God had forsaken
her and left her to float ad libitum on the sea of time,
taking han es with the whole Gentile world for a

happy landing.
Therefore, the rise of ohn the Baptist, not only
an inspired prophet, but the greatest prophet who
had ever trodden the globe aye, more than a pro
phet, be ause he was pre ursor and honored intro
du er of his Lord. He began to prea h in the wild
erness where, in the providen e of God, he was
be ause Herod's soldiers were massa
brought,
all
the
male infants two years old and young
reing
er in and about Bethlehem, in order, to be sure to
get esus though there was no su h an order given
for uttah, yet e hariah and Eli abeth, ealous for
the safety of their son, migrated away to the wild
Therefore
udea and never returned.
erness of
when ohn rea hed ma ority thirty years he per
sued to Leviti al law, began to prea h in the wild
erness.

ial
tion

ohn was really so identi al in his minister
hara ter with Eli ah the prophet, that inspira

a

ognomened him the Eli ah to ome.
Eli ah's propheti al life was all spent in an ardu
ous and faithful ministry to restore the law, whi h
God had given them through Moses on Mt. Sinai, for
ohn was the su essor of Eli ah in the
all Israel.
fa t that he ame to finish the work in whi h Eli ah
His prea hing was uns athed
had spent his life.
louded
a
from
sky so in isive and pene
lightning
trating that none ould resist it all went down be
fore it, repenting in dust and ashes. Every one that
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heard him, ran away and told every one that he met,
the news that there was a wonderful prophet prea h
ing in the wilderness of udea. Conse uently all who
heard of him dropped everything and put out to see
for themselves. Soon the road leading into the wild
all lasses the ri h
erness was flooded with people
amels the middle lasses on donkeys, and
on their
the poor trudging along through the dust with their
dogs all pressing their way into the wilderness,
the eager throng hanging spellbound on the elo uent
lips of the parado i al prophet.
Meanwhile there was but one voi e ringing from
every lip "Surely this one is the Christ of God, the
Shiloh of prophe y and the Savior of the world."
Priests are seen with the long roll of prophe ies out
before their eyes and sear hing diligently to see if
hara ter of the
he does verify the propheti al
In
to
solve the dilem
Their enthusiasm
Christhood.
him
a
delegation of priests and
ma, they send to
him "Art thou the
to
interview
Levites publi ly
" He unhesitating
for
another
we
look
Christ or do
"I
am
not
the
Christ, but the voi e of
ly answers,
in
the
one roaring
wilderness, prepare ye the way
make
and
His paths straight," i. e.
Lord
of the
and
all
sins
of
straighten out everything
your
Repent
rooked in your lives, the Christ will not travel a
rooked way.
While he positively ertifies that he is not
b
the Christ, he pre edes to tell them that the Christ
is already on the earth and that he has ome to re
veal Him to them so that there may be no mistake
about identity.
Si
months have rolled away and early in his
ministry he found it ne essary to move out of the
Not as people supersti
wilderness to the ordan.
immersion
to
water, as he did
get
tiously suppose,
not immerse anybody and had already been bapti ing
them in the wilderness where there is no immersion
water, as I have been through there eight times.
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"How do you know that ohn did not immerse "
A ts
Be ause he tells me Mark
Luke
handled
the
and
Heb.
0
that
he
,
,
water and not the people.
Besides he says he did
with the water the very thing that esus was going to
to do with the Holy Ghost and fire, as he used the
ases to tell what he did with
same word in both
water and what esus did with the Holy Ghost and
fire. As we know the Holy Ghost and fire fell on
them, we know the fire did the same thing as ohn,
esus, Paul, Peter, Mark, Luke and ApoUos all er
ohn moved
tify in the itations above mentioned.
to the ordan to a ommodate the multitude with
plenty of water whi h they did not have in the wild
erness.

The multitudes have wonderfully in reased,
the people gathered from all parts of the Hebrew
world. About ten thousand hanging spellbound on
the elo uent lips of the wonderful prophet standing
on a ro k and the people all around, transported with
liis stentorious voi e, bearing the awful udgment
day truth to their minds.
Meamwhile he suddenly shouts so loud as he
points away toward the north, "Behold the Lamb of
God that taketh away the sin of the world." All
eyes are turned thitherward and stret hed wide
open, hoping to see the wonderful personage for
whom they had been looking all their lives, and es
pe ially sin e the rise of ohn the Baptist in their
midst.

They see Him oming, as He has traveled on foot
eighty miles from His humble home in Na areth,
having there waited patiently till he rea hed His
ma ority and ould legally enter upon His offi ial
Messiahship.
ohn, dismounting the ro k goes to meet Him.
The multitude reverentially rowd together and give
them room to pass till they both meet. Oh, what a
The Son of God, the Savior of
w onderful meeting
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the world and the greatest propnet mortal eyes had
ever seen, met ea h other, reminding me of the meet
ing of Napoleon Bonaparte and the C ar of Russia
on a raft in the middle of the River of Tilsit on the
border of Russia, amid the roar of artillery on either
bank. They were the two most influential men in the
world at that time, but how infinitely trans endant
the meeting of ohn the Baptist and the Savior of
the world. The latter demanding the baptism of the
former His offi ial introdu tion into His Mesiah
ship when ohn modestly de lines, observing, "I
have need to be bapti ed of Thee and omest Thou
to me "
esus responded, "Suffer it to be so now,
as it be ometh us to fulfill all righteousness."
Then
ohn a uies ed and poured the limpid rill on the
head of his Lord as the statuary I saw in ata ombs
of Rome, representing esus standing and ohn pour
ing the water on His head. Two years ago I saw in
the house of udas in amas us where Paul was on
verted under the ministry of Ananias, who bapti ed
him, the life si e statuary of Ananias pouring
water on the head of Paul.

Chapter I.
THE BAPTISM OF THE HOL
GHOST
NECESSAR
IN E ER
CASE
ohn was filled with the Holy Ghost from the
womb of his mother, happily onverted under the
influen e of his saintly father and mother, san
tified before he ba kslid, re eiving it propheti ally,
like the patriar hs and prophets.
If there ever was a human being who did not need
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, ohn was that one.
And still he
ertifies under the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost that he did need it thus learly re og
ni ing its indispensability in every ase. Oh, how
pertinent that every one should .re ogni e that fa t
and govern themselves a ordingly. It is the abso
lute sine ua non of admission into heaven. Oh, how
the whole world needs awakening on it.
No wonder Satan turns all the battering
d
rams of the pandemonium against it.
If possible to
demolish and sweep it from the field. He makes su h
an awful effort to starve off and e lipse it by substi
tutes. As the same word in the Bible means the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost and the baptism of water,
he ransa ks earth and hell to manipulate water into
the substitution of the spirit, whi h gives him the
omplete vi tory, be ause the water is only the sign,
and not the thing itself at all, any more than the
shade of a tree is the tree. In that way Satan runs
people into foolishness and utterly heats them out
of their souls.
ebating with a Campbellite in Greenville, Tenn.,
he laid great emphasis on "bom of water," as a proof
of immersion, ringing hanges on the fa t that you
an't be born of a thing smaller than yourself, and
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of the Bible E ek.
Cor. 0 hap. would

not do.
N. B. The inspired writers never made any di
visions in hapters. That was done by the London
printers,
, in order to dispense it to the people,
ust as you have to ut up a beef to give it out for
the people to eat. " ow wink at the fourth hapter
division of ohn and you run immediately into His
sermon whi h He prea hed to the women at
a ob's
well, when He mentioned the water seven times,
whereas with Ni odemus, only on e.
The woman
thought He meant the water sparkling ninety feet
down in a ob's well, as she had ome all the way
to get it. But He told her twi e over that she was
mistaken and He meant Living Water, i. e., the
water of life.
Ni odemus made the glaring mistake now har
a teristi
of the CampbelliteB and Mormons and
other materialisti
esus
infidels thinking that
meant His body, observing, "How an a man be born
when he is old, an he enter the se ond time into his
mother's womb and be bom " showing positively
that he thought our Savior meant an operation to
be performed upon his body. But you see that he
was glaringly mistaken, as
esus said, "That whi h
is generated of depravity, is
depravity, that whi h
is generated of the spirit, is spirit, marvel not that
I said unto you.
e must be bom from above "
Showing learly the materialisti blunder of Ni o
demus and the pure spirituality of the birth here
mentioned, having absolutely nothing to do with
his body.
How strange that so many people keep
tangled
up in the materialisti
heresy of Ni odemus when
they have the positive orre tion of esus right be
fore their eyes.

e

Eph.

" ou hath He

ui kened, who
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dead in trespasses and in sins." The word for
ui kened there is o ioi se, from o e, Hfe, and polo,
to reate therefore it means to reate Hfe in a dead
souL The Holy Ghost is God. When He regenerates
a soul, He
reates divine life in it. That life is the
water and the Holy Ghost the spirit therefore that
soul is born of water and spirit, i. e., bom of the di
vine life and the Holy Spirit, the omnipotent E e u
ative of the new birth.
In a similar manner,, Satan uses his false pro
phets in an awful effort to a tually e lipse the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost by immersion. As it is so
big, it is impossible to re eive it without looking at it,
and onse uently it is so detrimental to spirituality,
be ause if you do not lose sight of everything and
take esus for everything you need, you will never
get the vi tory. Even after you get it, if you run off
after ordinan es or anything else you will lose it.
esus is everything in the plan of salvation. Con
se uently you must take Him for everything. When

were

you

magnify

an

ordinan e,

you

always minify Christ,

and the great tenden y to nullify Him as Campbel
lites do, a tually leave Him out, only re ogni ing Him
as the administrative Agent, whereas He is both.
Anything that minifies or nullifies the work of Christ
is from the bottomless pit, be ause the Bible learly
reveals that He is everything. Paul warns us, Col.
, "Beware lest any one de eive you and lead
the
you astray, a ording to vain philosophy and
elements of the world and not a ording to Christ,
for in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily," i. e., in the body of Christ dwells all the ful
Hen e you
ness of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
" ou are omplete
see He has everything in Him.
in Him, who is the head of all prin ipality and power,
being ir um ised with the ir um ision made with
out hands in putting off the body of amality by the
ir um ision of Christ being buried with Him in

0
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you see the thing buried is the ar
whi
h
you put off. That word in putting off
nahty
sin
of
the body
arnahty, whi h is old Adam, here
des ribed as an old worn out, sten hy garment,
whi h you put off.
The word translated "putting off," is apodusie,
a powerful tripple Greek
ompound from the verb
a
on
as
to
garment, and ded, to put off, and
duo,
put
Therefore the
to throw away.
means
whi
h
apo,
word means to put off the old, filthy, sten hy gar
ment and throw it out of your way, i. e., ship it be
yond the north pole so it an never get ba k.

baptism." Here

ou see here that we get it in baptism, not
f
with water as there is not a drop in a million miles,
but the baptism in this passage is here said to be
the ir um ision made without hands, in putting off
the sin of depravity. We get it all in Christ be ause
He is really omnipotent and needs no help to save
anybody. Then, reader, be sure you utterly aban
don to God and take esus for everything. In that
ase He will bapti e you with the Holy Ghost and
fire, and send you off singing,
"I have found a friend in esus. He's everything to me.
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul.
The Lily of the
alley, in Him alone I see
All I need to leanse and make me fully whole.
Insorrow He's my omfort, in trouble He's my stay
He tells me every are on Him to roll.
He's the Lily of the alley, the bright and morning Star.
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul.

He all my griefs has taken, and all my sorrows born
In temptation He's my strong and mighty tower.
I have all for Him forsaken, and all my idols torn
From my heart, and now He keeps me by His power.
Though all the world forsake me, and Satan tempt me sore,
Through esus I shall safely rea h the goal.
He's the Lily of the alley, the bright and morning Star.
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul.
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He will never, never leave me, nor yet forsake me here,
While I live by faith and do His blessed will.
A wall of fire about me, I've nothing now to fear,
With His manna He my hungry soul shall fill.
Then sweeping up to glory, to see His blessed fa e,
Where rivers of delight shall ever roll.
He's the Lily of the
alley, the bright and morning Star.
He's the fairest of ten thousand to my soul.

Take Him for everything and you get everything,
be ause He is everything. If you do not take Him
for everything you are going to trend away into
idolatry, thinking something else is ne essary to
In that ase you have already be
your salvation.
ome an idolater, like Roman Catholi s, bowing down
to their images and to the pope, and even to the
priest, thinking that they an give them salvation,
and like Campellites, worshiping the water god,
thinking immersion is ne essary to salvation and not
only swimming into idolatry but a tually infidelity
on the Holy Ghost, denying His personality, making
Him an influen e, even identifying Him with the
written Word, whi h is only His breath.
The Campbellite Chur h is the most popular and
aggressive in all this ountry, be ause it has no ross
and wages no war with the sin personality, but om
promises with old Adam, dresses him up, edu ates
him, having taken him into the hur h and makes a
prea her of him and he proves e eedingly adroit
manipulating hell hat hed heresies, i. e., baptismal
regeneration, to slide people into hell over the greas
ed plank of immersion for remission when the very
word immersion is not in the Bible, nor anything of
that meaning ever used to e plain baptid o.
There are two words whi h mean immer
g
sion in the New Testament katapontid o,
Matt.
Tim.
9 but neither of
, and buthid o,
them ever used a single time to define baptid o
showing that immerse is not a meaning to the word.
Meanwhile the best le i al authorities in the world.
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ohn S hlusner, of Germany, the very top of
authority, and r. . W. Robinson in Ameri a and
others ertify that in the sense of immerse it is nev
We admit that to
er used in the New Testament.
sink Hke a ship in the sea is a primary meaning of
the word but does not bring it up at all but leaves it
down there to stay for ever. The pra ti e of immer
sionists to put you down and then to lift you out,
is not a meaning of the word and never was any
where. While baptid o, to bapti e, is a Greek word
and simply means to leanse, purify, wash, whi h
Im
are all synonomous, simply meaning to purify.
be
and
would
word
Latin
is
a
pure
mergo, immerse,
in the Latin Bible if it were ever the meaning of
baptid o, but as it is never used in the Latin Bible,
it ertainly is not the meaning of the word.
I hold in my hand the highest New Testament
authority in all the world, the on ensus of all the
riti s of Christendom, by Wes ott and Hort and
used as the standard of the whole Christian world.
It has a New Testament le i on and does not give
immerse as a definition of baptid o at all, but simply
defines it, to leanse, purify, wash.
r.

Chapter II.
OUR SA IOR'S

EFINITION

He
onstantly defines baptid o by artharid o,
whi h has no meaning but to purify.
Luke
.
A Pharisee invites esus to dine with him. He
walks in and sits down and pro eeds to eat without
washing His hands a religious eremony appertain
ing to whi h the Pharisees were e eedingly pun
tilious, as they were the holiness people of the ew
ish hur h, but they had let the spirit evanes e and
sank down into dead formality and hollow hypo risy,
alled them whitened sepul hres
so that our Savior
e ternally, but internally full of dead men's bones.
They pro eed to riti i e Him at on e inwardly when
He pro eeded to answer them orally, " ou Pharisees
make lean the outside of the up and the plate while
the inside is full of polution and defilement." The
word here is atharid o, whi h has no meaning but
. says, "wash."
to purify, whereas the E.
In all our Savior's ministry He onstantly uses
baptid o, simply in the sense of purify. Therefore it
is synonomous with hagiad o, to san tify.
Eph.
as Christ loved
wives
love
"Husbands
your
.
the Chur h and gave Himself for her that He might
san tify her, purifying her by the washing of water
through the Word, that He might present her to
Himself a glorious Chur h having neither spot or
wrinkle nor any su h thing."
,
In this s ripture we have atharid o verse
Here
of
definition
the
as
hagiad
o,
san
tify.
given
we see our Savior's definition of His Chur h, no de
nomination, nor se t, nor ompany of people in any
been born of the
way, but the hildren of God, having
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in all hur hes,
denominations and se ts and some of them in no
denomination. They have but two e perien es, the
one, the supernatural birth and the other entire
san tifi ation, wrought by the baptism whi h esus
gives with the Holy Ghost and fire, i. e.. He uses the
Holy Ghost to purify your heart from all unright
lean
eousness, ust as the laundry man thoroughly
He is the om
ses the garments from all impurity.
nipotent agent of e purgation, while the blood of
whi h He is the ustodian, is the infallible eli ir of
e purgation the Holy Spirit applying it to leanse
the heart from all unrighteousness. Meanwhile the
spirit is the medium through whi h the Holy Spirit
applies the Blood. As we read and study the Word,
feed on it, the Holy Spirit, the author of it, reveals it
to us and opens our understanding to its deep and
beautiful truth, thus using the Word as the instru
ment of our san tifi ation, the dispenser of the Blood
to every avenue of the soul.
This glorious Chur h is not only free from every
stain be ause the Blood washed it away, but when
lothing is thoroughly laundered and every atom of
impurity eliminated, it is dry, hard and stiff and
would be un omfortable to wear.
Conse uently
this omnipotent laundryman, the Holy Ghost, runs
over it His great and ponderous hot iron,
removing
all the wrinkles, so that the soul is without spot or
wrinkles.
When the Lord gave me the wonderful baptism
of the Holy Ghost and fire forty five years ago, I
was a Southern Methodist
prea her, a ollege presi
dent, a Free Mason, an Odd Fellow and had my Hfe
insured. Therefore you see I had a heap of wrinkles,
but when the Holy Ghost ran His ponderous iron
over my soul, they aH evanes ed and I have been
shouting from that day to this, so dehghted with the
glorious Chur h without spot or wrinkle.

Spirit throughout the whole world,,

Chapter III.
THE PROPHEC
The

OF

onstant battle

OHN THE BAPTIST

ry of this wonderful hermit

prophet of the wilderness, was "He will bapti e you
with the Holy Ghost and fire, whose fan is in His
hand, He will thoroughly purify His threshing floor,
gather His wheat into the granary and bum up the
haff with un uen hable fire."
ohn used
N. B.

the word to tell them what esus will do for them
with the Holy Ghost and fire and what he does with
water. We know on the day of Pente ost the Holy
Ghost and fire fell on them and bapti ed them. It
is a burning shame for immersionists to stand up
before the people and twist this into an immersion
as they do, without the shadow of truth or even plau
sability, it is a travesty on ommon sense and hon
esty and a burles ue on the audien e. It is imposs
ible for you to reveal two opposite a ounts in the use
of the same word. If you give orders to two boys,
one to plow the garden and the other to hoe it, you
have to use two different words to get them to do
separate and distin t works. The Bible is the most
sensible book in the world and has no nonsense in it.
It is grievous to the Holy Ghost and wi ked in the
sight of God to pervert it and handle it de eitfully.
I have been in erusalem at the very time of year,
early in une, when esus bapti ed them with the
Holy Ghost and fire, thus inaugurating that wonder
ful revival, resulting in the onversion of eight thou
sand in one day.
erusalem is a mountain ity, to high to dig wells,
for it is above the water line.
uring the winter season every man at hes
h
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all the water that falls in his premises and stores it
away in subterranean tanks and isterns, but in the
summer it gets so s ar e that it is bought and sold.
Go there now
une and you see a man oming with
his
on
a goat
shoulder, the whole animal to all ap
arrying it along. The goat it not there,
pearan e,
it has been ingeniously slipped out and eaten up and
the skin unningly transformed into a water bottle.
At the time of the year when the Pente ost re
vival took pla e, water was not bought and sold in e
rusalem. The ity was then supplied with water ar
ried by an a uedu t from the pools of Solomon.
0 with the Holy
When the Lord bapti ed the
so
shouted
Ghost and fire, they
loudly as to arouse
from
the multitude gathered
every nation under
Pente
ost on Mt. Moriah,
annual
the
heaven,
great
the
ion
from
Tyrubian alley. They
by
separated
ame in multitudes through
uriosity to see what was
the matter,
rowding every street and alley and
house tops and south wall of the
ity very near.
Peter's sermon was a vol ano breaking forth in full
blast, roaring amid lightnings, thunders and earth
uakes, with his stentorious voi e, showing the mul
titude irrefutably from the s riptures that the esus
ru ified fifty days
of Na areth, whom they had
than
was
none
other
the Christ for
ante edently,
Fast
whom they had waited four thousand years.
as those godly people saw that he was
orre t, the
fa
es
and
flashed
over
their
their
light
eyes sparkled
I see it
as they shouted, "I see it
What shall I do
to be saved " Peter, replying tells them to repent
and be bapti ed, i. e., ea h one who has repented,
be ause when a man repents God always forgives ,
the baptism being only for saved people and re eived
as a
onfirmation of sins remitted and their a ep
of
tan e
esus as their Christ of prophe y.
Now the Apostles s atter out everywhere prea h
ing to the multitudes and by this time one hundred
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thousand. Meanwhile I trow the women with their
weak voi es heroi ally gather up the
onverts, so
fast as they testify and bapti e them, as under the
Leviti al law every eremonial lean person was om
petent to sprinkle the water of purifi ation on the
sub e t of eremonial defilement, whi h was their
baptism. This on lusion is onfirmed by the fa t
that the three thousand in the morning servi e and
the five thousand in the afternoon all re eived bap
tism, while the prea hing was going on, as there was
If
not separate servi e for it after ad ournment.
at
have
been
would
had
immersed
them, they
they
it for days and weeks immersing those eight thou
sand, whereas there was no immersion water nearer
than the ordan, fifty miles, and it is ertain they
did not go to it. The whole matter is perfe tly on
sistant and beautiful, on the hypothesis that they
had measured it in the Bible mode, affusion, sprink
ling and pouring, whi h you find in both Testaments
very fre uently, whereas immersion is a stranger
in the blessed Book.
The Campbellites say there was no Holy
i
Ghost baptism after the day of Pente ost and then
it was only administered to the Apostles, and never
will be given to anybody else, in flat ontradi tion
Having ommanded them
of Peter.
9.
A ts
th verse, "Repent and let ea h one of you
in the
who has repented be bapti ed unto the remission
of your sins and you shall re eive the gift of the
Holy Ghost," i. e., the baptism of the Holy Ghost, as
He never omes in to abide in an un lean heart, and
baptism has no meaning but to purify. "For the
promise is unto you and your hildren and to all who
are afar off even as many as the Lord our God shall
all." Here you see that the baptism of the Holy
Ghost is for all the people whom God alls with the
Gospel, throughout all nations and dispensations,
absolutely without restri tion.

Chapter I .
THE S NON M
OF BAPTISM AN
SANCTIFICATION

We have this onfirmed in many s riptures, i. e.,
the whole New Testament onfirms the hypothesis
that the baptism of the Holy Ghost and san tifi ation
Those s rip
are one and the same work of gra e.
tures above given Luke
, where our Savior
defines baptid o E.
., wash by atharid o, whi h
but
to
has no meaning
purify, i. e., to take out of
Satan
you everything
put in you and give you a lean
heart in whi h ase the Holy Spirit always omes in
to abide. Also Eph.
where we have hagiad o
defined by the word atharid o, E.
. , "That He
and
her
the
might san tify
purify
washing of
by
water through the Word." Here you see purify is
used synonymously with san tify simply meaning
to take out of us what Satan put in us. Hen e the
baptism of the Holy Ghost and san tifi ation are
simply two terms for the same great work of gra e.
Heb.
, "Without san tifi ation no one shall
see the Lord."
rd h.
"Who art thou that omes
Isa.
from Edom, with dyed garment fro Bo rah
I that
*
*
*
in
to
save.
speak
righteousness mighty
have trodden the wine press alone, there was none
to help. Mine own arm brought salvation to me."
These s riptures show learly the perfe t ham
pionship of our Savior, that He has no help and needs
All this human
none.
ry of popery, prela y and
to
the
priest raft, belong
strategy of anti hrist,
who takes the pla e of Christ, as anti, means in
stead of. We have the same strategy with Campbel
,
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lites and Mormons and sometimes with orthodo
hur hes when they have grieved away the Holy
Spirit and ba kslidden. The whole sum and sub
stan e is Satan's fantasmagoria and manipulation
to lasso the people and get them to take a sustitute
for Christ, who needs no help to do His work. He
h. 'T am the resurre tion and the
says in ohn
life." Every sinner is a spiritual orpse, till esus
raises him from the dead. While this resurre tion,
whi h is a supernatural birth whi h is an absolute
sine ua non without whi h every sinner must topple
into hell.
After this he must be e purgated from
hereditary depravity, or he will grieve the Holy Spir
it, his san tifier, and make his bed in a ba kslider's
hell. All hildren have to be bom before they an
be bapti ed.
Therefore the baptism whi h esus
gives is in its very nature the se ond work of gra e
in every ase and is absolutely essential to salvation.
Whereas Satan, through his prea hers, the false pro
phets, lays earth and hell under ontribution to sub
stitute the prea hers for esus, the water for the
Holy Ghost and in that ase hell will ome in as a
substitute for heaven, as an inevitable, logi al se
uen e. Hen e the great rally on immersion Camp
bellites and Mormons making it essential to salva
tion, and abnegating the baptism of the Holy Ghost
altogether, thus effe tually substituting it for the
baptism whi h esus gives with the Holy Spirit, thus
adroitly swit hing esus off and putting in the Camp
bellite prea her and swit hing off the Holy Ghost
and putting in water, whi h simply means damna
tion, as the Lord has the reed, without holiness no
man shall see Him.
ounterfeit Tongue Movement is the
The
k
has made in our day to a tually
Satan
grandest rally
ounterfeit the Holy Ghost,
apture it and make
It
to
ame
us
from
it.
of
the Spiritualists.
apital
When they were in full blast in Los Angeles, Sister
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me about an old Spiritualist who had
been with them thirty years and had re eived some
awakening and was trying to get saved, but had
been so long demoni ed that he ould not make any
headway. So when the Tongue Movement ame
thither, he went to their meetings and saw them get
what they alled the baptism of the Holy Ghost and
heard them speak with tongues as they laimed and
said to her that it was ust what he had seen and
heard in the seanan es of the Spiritualists these

Ferguson told

thirty

years.

was prea hing in the Penial Mission in
Sto kton, CaL, the Sister in harge told me that a
woman with whom she was well a
uainted, and
who had been a Spiritualist medium, had gotten on
verted, oined the Holiness Movement and was
When the Tongue Movement
ame
prea hing.
around, she went to their meeting and went to the
altar to seek the gift of tongues, and when she got
it she said, "Why, that is ust what I had when a
Spiritualist medium."
The simple fa t whi h is well demonstrated,
the the people in the Tongue Movement who re eive
what they all the baptism, do not get it, be ause the
very meaning of it is to purify your heart and in
stead of bearing the fruits of holiness, they go the

When I

other way and ba kslide and often go into gross
wi kedness and immoralities. I have traveled more
e tensively among the Holiness people than any
other man in the world, as I am satisfied and I have
a broad opportunity to see the fruits whi h
they
bear, and am everywhere impressed that they are
not the fruits of Canaan, but the bitter apples of
Sodom.
Pastor Covington of
asper Na arene Chur h
Ala., told me when they ame into that ountry,
their brightest and most promising young prea her
oined them, re eived the baptism and the gift of
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tongues, and ba kslid very ui kly and uit prea h
ing and be ame wi ked and he said that he had re
ently prea hed a whole Sunday and this young man
in sight of his meeting, spent the day gambling. I
many ases where they have ui kly fallen into wi k
edness, within my personal observation till it is a
tually phenomenal that they ba kslide so ui kly.
And they are known to be living in wi kedness at
the very time they have this so alled gift of tongues
as I
ould give many instan es whi h is positive
proof that they do not re eive the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, be ause the very meaning of baptism
is to purify and nobody with a lean heart ever does
ommit sin, be ause a tual sin is an effe t whi h
must pro eed from a ause, and that ause is in
dwelling depravity. Satan had to put depravity into

the hearts of Adam and Eve before he ould ever
get them to ommit sin.
I not only have personal knowledge but espe ially
an immense amount of information from the best
Holiness people e. g. A man in an Ohio ity a tually
speaking with tongues in their meetings, and was
drunk at the same time and a tually onfessed that
he was drinking. I heard with my own ears a wo
laimed her baptism of the Holy Ghost and
man who
was speaking with tongues in their way in a
amp
a
I
re
eived
it
from
and
in
Oklahoma
City
meeting
most reliable sour e that she was at that time living

bad life.
When the movement first broke out I was
m
prea hing in New ork City, and rossed the on
tinent to investigate for myself, and falling in with
them in Los Angeles and have been the midst of
them ever sin e, travelling all parts of the United
States and somewhat in Canada.
In the first pla e, I have found no instan e where
as tongue simply means
any of them had a tongue,
truth of it is, if you go
The
noises.
languages, not

a
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to seeking anything but God, the evil spirits whi h
, will ome in and give you
throng the air Eph.
sidetra
k you and get you
to
in
order
something,
If
ould
from
God.
they would give you
they
away
annot. God alone an do that.
a language, but they
I know languages whi h you know not, but I ould
not give you one to save my life. These evil spirits
an work on your sensibilities, arousing emotions,
e ite you and make you ump and shout, but they
annot give you any of the gra es of the Holy Spirit
as they do not have them
love, oy, pea e, gentle
ness, long suffering, goodness, faith, meekness, holi
ness.
They do their best to ounterfeit everything
God does. On the day of Pente ost the gift of ears
was as prominent as that of tongues.
Though the
heard it in
one
in
Greek
was
done
every
prea hing
his own language in whi h he was born. They also
These were God's mer iful
re eived real tongues.
mira les to e pedite the laun hing of the Gospel
Chur h.
Satan has made a wonderful su ess ounterfeit
ing the gift of tongues and would do the same with
the gift of ears if he ould, but he annot.
The reason why the Tongue people ba kslide so
lamentably is be ause these evil spirits with whom
they are tinkering, are all fallen angels and are of a
higher order of being than we are, wiser and stronger.
Therefore our se urity is in standing aloof, keeping
our eye on
esus, our only leader and obeying the
our
only guide, and walking in the light
Holy Ghost,
of God's Word, our only authority, as man is a
trinity, onsisting of spirit soul and body the Holy
Spirit leading the human spirit, the Word our im
mortal intelle t and Providen e our bodies. If we
are true to this tripple leadership of the Lord, we
are as sure of heaven as if we were in it.
God ommands us
no.
n
"Try the
if
of
and
see
be
God
be
ause
they
spirits
many false
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prophets have gone forth into the world." How are we
to try the spirits
By the Word of the Lord. Every
spirit whi h is not in harmony with God's Word is
from the bottomless pit, dressed up as an angel of
light and playing off on you, in order to de eive and

sidetra k you.
The Tongue Movement ust simply goes down
when brought to the test of God's Word. When the
people are all the time wanting to know what lan
guage they have, they say it is an unknown tongue.
They do not know it nor anybody else and it is an
ou have nothing to do
utterly unknown tongue.
but look in your own English Bible,
Corinthians,
is itali
see
"unknown"
and
and
hapters
you
trans
onfession
on
of
the
whi
h
is
a
the
i ed,
port
lators that it is not in the Bible and never was
I read the pure original Greek like English, using
nothing else for about forty years. Therefore I know
that "unknown" is not in the original and never was.
The truth of the matter is, there is no 'unknown ton
gue, be ause tongue is a language, and there never
was a language that some nation didn't speak and

will be.
Their onstant battle ry is, 'These signs
o
them that believe, They shall take up
follow
shall
if
they drink any deadly poison, it shall not
serpents,
hurt them, they shall speak with other tongues and
they shall lay hands on the si k and they shall re
over."
It is a well known fa t that the last twelve verses
of Mark, in luding the above, are not in the original
and never were. Peter who di tated that Gospel and
Mark who wrote it had been in heaven several hun
dred years before those last twelve verses were in
loses with the eighth
Mark's Gospel
the Bible.
See Tis hendorf's Manus ript, the Sinaiti ,
verse.
the oldest in the world and the only one entire.
Long after Mark and Peter had finished their
never
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work and gone to heaven, somebody thought Mark
stopped too soon and took it on himself to finish off
his Gospel, rounding it after the manner of Matthew
and putting in the ommission whi h says the Gospel
is to be prea hed to every reature in our dispensa
tion, whi h would postpone the oming of the Lord,
perhaps forever. Matthew gives the ommission
straight and lear, ommanding us to prea h the Gos
pel to every nation and the Lord says Matt.
So we may
that when we do that He will return.
rest on our Lord's own words in those two passages
in Matthew, assuring us that when we prea h the
Gospel to every nation. He will return whereas, the
statement, "every reature," would postpone His re
turn almost indefinitely. This trouble is all relieved
by the simple fa t that those last twelve verses of
Our dispensation is
Mark are not in the original.
not to get every person evangeli ed, but simply to
all and a uip the Bride, as you see learly revealed
th hapter, that our work is to take a peo
in A ts
out
of
all nations for the Lord and get them
ple
and
He
ready,
says, "After these things I will return
and build again the throne of
avid, and the ruins
of the same and set it up again, in order that the
remainder of the people may seek out the Lord,
even all on whom His name has been
alled," show
is
fa
t
that
while
our
work
to get the
the
ing up
Bride ready, the on oming millennial dispensation
will get all the people saved.
The very fa t that this s ripture the last twelve
are. not in the original, relieves us
verses of Mark
of the on lusion that all who re eive the baptism
of the Holy Ghost manifest it by speaking with
,

tongues.

leave the great trouble with the Tongue
heresy, founded on the spurious passage. Early in
the Holiness Movement, we had a terrible battle with
I fre uently met them and
the snake prea hers.
We

now
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heard them stoutly ontend that you must be able
to handle rattle snakes with impunity, as an eviden e
that you have the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
If
the Tongue Movement would be
onsistent, they
would have to re uire the test of handling the rat
tlers and drinking poison, as well as speaking with
tongues, be ause they are all laid down together so
if you take one item, you must take all. The thing
to do in all matters of doubt and ontroversy, is to
walk in the light of the Lord.
uring the long roll
of the
ark Ages, not one man in a thousand, nor
ould read or write
one woman in twenty thousand
mu
h
error
into
the
meanwhile,
got
s riptures, many
things being added while some of the pre ious Word,
slipping the fingers of the translators, got lost.
All that dreary midnight of time, while
p
sa erdotalism held sway, the priest who ould invent
most
onsidered the smartest and
eremonies was
in order to populari e the vi tory of the Trinitarians
over the Arians, brought mu h
orruption into the
as
and
trine immersion,
su
h
the
water
god
Chur h,
whi h ra ked the Chur h for several enturies. Even
tually truth, fortunately prevailing and trinitarian
ism a hieving the vi tory over Arianism, whi h they
impressed on all the people by their baptism, dip
ping the sub e t right side downward in the name of
the Father then raising him up and dipping him in
the name of the Son, left side downward then lifting
him up fa eforemost in the name of the Holy Ghost.
As the people ouldn't read, these three immer
sions in water administered to them, were very im
rtant instru tors on that important line of trini

tarianism.
owie re ently gave great notoriety to the
r.
trine immersion, in a fruitless attempt to restore it,
believing that it was the Apostoli pra ti e and ter
ribly astigating the Baptists for their single dip,
alling it Unitarian baptism.
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When the Trinitarians a hieved the vi tory over
the Unitarians, they inserted the three heavenly wit
ohn
, whi h
ohn's first epistle,
nesses in
dark
that
period
long,
is not in the original.
uring
in whi h Satan's trinity
sin, ignoran e and super
stition
aptured the Chur h, and so mu h error got
into the Bible, both on the hne of addition, bringing
in many interplations, and subtra tion, trans ribers
inadvertently permitting words and phrases to slip
through their fingers and get lost. Fortunately all
this time God had the pre ious Word safe in the
Convent of St. Catherine on Mt. Sinai, where He
In His
0 years ago.
first revealed it to Moses,
it
revealed
He
own good time, in
mira ulously
9,
had
he
after
to His faithful servant Tishendorf,
hunted forty years for everything that would
He was lingering in an
throw hght on the Bible.
old loset in that venerable onvent whi h was built
in the se ond entury to ommemorate the giving of
the law, ontemplating uite a lot of old par hment
rolls, so an ient that no human eye ould see a letter
to save his life.
Eventually his intention sponta
neously fo ali ed on one of the largest and apparent
ly most an ient and seemed to linger on it, having
no in lination to look away, but wrapped more and
more diagnosis, when God spoke to him from heaven
00 years ante edently in a
as He did to Moses
still small voi e, as He did to Eh ah in the ave on
the same mountain at a subse uent date, distin tly
arti ulating, "This is Mine."
He then pro eeds to buy it from the monks
in harge of the onvent, but they all shook their
heads, ertifying that it ould not go for love or mon
In the providen e of God Emperor William of
ey.
Germany was raised to defray all the e penses of
Tis hendorf all the forty years, whi h were great,
be ause he fre uently had groups of men hired in
the ruins of an ient ities and hunting everything
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ould to throw light on the pre ious Word.
He remembered the ma im, "Every man has his
pri e," and began to bid, using higher and higher, till
they ould resist the temptation no longer, and a
uies ed, re eiving the prin ely sum of money and
delivering the par hment. Tis hendorf takes it in
his arms and returns to Germany after an absen e
of forty years delivers it to those shrewd hemists,
who sub e t it to their powerful alkiline solutions,
whose normal effe t is to interpenetrate and soften
it, so that they an unroll it. It is a great roll of
sheep skins, having been elegantly dressed, super
s ribed and rolled up. Another effe t of the hemi
als is to bring out the old writings and render it
Oh,
gloriously legible and de ipherable. What is it
it is a omplete opy of the New Testament, dating
far ba k into the Apostoli Age and pouring floods
of light on the pre ious Word, as it antedated all the
interpelations and eliminations, giving us the pre
ious infallible Word, pure from the Apostoli pen.
When the venerable German prophet sees it, like
old Simeon who waited in the temple for the oming
of the Lord a hundred years, till they brought the in
fant Christ into the temple to dedi ate Him, and the
Holy Ghost revealed Him, and taking Him in his
withered arms, died of oy, so Tis hendorf, hke him,
his life work done, his thrilling propheti al anti ipa
tions reali ed, is too happy to live, God lets him go
to heaven.
His good providen e sent to me all the way
r
from Germany, that wonderful book whi h I pro
eeded to read in our great meetings from the At
The saints listening spell
to the Pa ifi .
lanti
bound, as the sawyers on whi h they had been
stranded evanes ed, as all the pestilential heresies
that swept the world with their withering siro os,
are founded on wrong translations and interpela
tions and dedu ed from eliminations. Therefore I

that thby
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have nothing to do but ust read the pre ious Word
in the pure original and those perple ing and peri
lous heresies, spontaneously evanes e.
Conse uently they lamored for me to translate
it. I hesitated, re oiling from the labor and respon
sibility. Finally at the lose of the last Camp meet
ing Brother napp ever attended on earth, when I
bade him adieu for a midnight train, he begged me
hard to translate the New Testament into English,,
offering me a thousand dollars for the work.
As the Lord had not yet told me to do it, I simply
responded, 'T will, . ." "Ask Him about it." When
I had bid him adieu, he gripped my hand, like a

drowning man, observing, "Brother Godbey, I am
going to let go your hand till you make me two
promises, the one that you will attend my amp
meeting, the Lord willing, as long as you live, and

never

the other that you will translate the New Testa
ment out of Greek into English and go at it without
delay. I knew then that God was in it and that He
took that method of revealing to me that it was His
will and He used Brother napp to tell me.
Then I a uies ed, at the same time saying to
esus
him, " ou an keep your thousand dollars.
ame all the way from heaven to translate me and I
would be a shabby dis iple if I ould not translate
His pre ious Word for His sake alone."
Then I
went home and entered upon the work without delay
and when in the middle of the ob, the telegram
ame,
alling me to prea h his funeral, as the Lord
had translated him.
"What does our Savior say about signs
s
They fre uently demand of Him signs from heaven."*
Hear His response, "A wi ked and adulterous gene
ration seeketh after a sign, but no sign shall be given,,
e ept the sign of the prophet onah, as he was a
sign to Ninevah, so the Son of man will be a sign to
this generation."
He was when risen from the
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How strange people are parado i ally gul
dead.
lible, seeking after signs, when esus pronoun es
sign seekers a wi ked and adulterous generation and
of

ourse on their way to hell.
The Tongue people in that way get them to pile
the altar and seek the gift of tongues as a sign of
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, when they have no
tongue at all, be ause a tongue is a language and
they have nothing but simply noises like frogs and
birds. The simple fa t is that these demons whom
they are worshiping annot give you a language but
they an stir up your emotions and arouse your sen
sibilities and make you ump and shout like Satan'a
people in saloons, ir uses, ra e tra ks, rooster fights,
dog fights and all sorts of fandangoes, but they an
not give any of the gra es of the Holy Spirit. They
go hundreds of miles and spend months and years
seeking these signs, re klessly in the fa e of the in
fallible Tea her, who onsigns to hell all sign seek
ers, pronoun ing them a wi ked and adulterous gen
eration.
If you have the baptism of the Holy Ghost, you
do not need a sign. It flashes from your physiog
in
nomy, e hoes from your tread, and manipulates
is
a
luminous
life
whole
our
all your handiwork.
panorama of the m.ighty work wrought in you by the
blessed indwelling Holy Ghost. How strange that
highly ultured people, amid the bla e of glorious

Christian

bugable.

ivili ation, prove

so

e

eedingly

hum

Chapter

.

PENTECOST
The Tongue people say there was no san tifi ation
the day of Pente ost and that the Apostles were
all san tified when the Lord breathed on them the
evening of the resurre tion and said, "Re eive ye the
Holy Ghost." That was not their san tifi ation, but
their re lamation. At the Last Supper esus said to
them. ou will all be offended in Me this night," i. e.,
ba kslide, whi h is the meaning of s andalid o and
has no other meaning in the New Testament.
People generaUy think that Peter was the only
He was the most respe table in the
ba kslider.
rowd, be ause when they ame to esus to arrest
Him, he drew his sword and went right in to defend
Him and would have fought that whole army if esus
had let him, while the other nine skedadled away up
Mt. Olivet and returned no more till after the ru i
fi ion.
ohn having fled away in his night apparel,
the soldiers running after him to at h him and got
so
lose on him that he umped out of his
oat,
leaving it in their hands, running away in a state of
nudity to the house of Rabiamos, where pro uring
and putting on the robe of a ewish priest, he re
turned and, though known to Caiphas, as the origi
nal reveals, a kin to him, and he did not diverge on
his nephew.
Conse uently falling in with esus,
the soldiers, thinking he was priest, he walked by
His side to the tribunal of Annas then e to the bar
of Caiphas, and then e to the Sanhedrin and then e
to Pilate's udgment hall and then e to Herod's tri
bunal, and ba k to Pilate, then up rugged Calvary,
where He is nailed to the ross
ohn sti king to
had
Him all the while, though Peter
already denied

on
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Him and utterly fallen and the other nine having
forsaken Him in Gethsemane. Their faith there re
eived an awful blow as if smitten by a battering
ram.
While looking on the bloody s ene of Calvary,
a mile distant a ross the valley of
ehosophat, their
faith gradually evanes ed one by one, ohn by His
side, holding out, the last of all to give up His Christ
hood, but still looking for Him to revive, ome down
from the ross, mira ulously defeat all His enemies
and live on. Thus he holds on and e pe ts Him to
omes along and plunges his
revive till Phillipus
ruel spear into His heart and tears it to pie es.
Then history Ingraham says "he fainted," falling
on the ground be ause his faith in His Christhood
utterly evanes ed and giving up His Christhood, he
dropped Him down to the plane of the prophets.
esus three times over told them positively
u
about His tragi al end arrested, mo ked, spit upon,
et they did not
buffeted, s ourged and ru ified.
the Word says,
as
understand it. Why
Be ause,
them.
Why reveal it
"The Holy Ghost hid it from
never under
would
and then hide it so that they
stand it
It was indispensible that it should be revealed,
be ause the faith of all generations rests on the
prophe ies. Therefore the urri ulum must be om

plete.
Why then did

,

the Holy Ghost on eal it from
Be ause if His dis iples had known that
them
have been
they were going to kill Him, there would
defen
e be ause
the biggest war you ever saw, in His
His
mira les,
He had filled the whole ountry with
terrible
however
all
of
diseases,
healing everybody
of bodily
sorts
all
and
ailments
till
and in urable,
affli tion had a tually evanes ed out of the ountry,
the ends of the earth and the
as His name went to
their friends to be heal
near
brought
and
far

people
ed. Conse uently

.

every

apostle

was a

returned

re
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ruiting offi er. Peter would have been ommander
hief and, brave as Napoleon Bonaparte, the peo
have rallied from the ends of the earth,
would
ple
and died to deliver Him from His ene
bled
fought,

in

He had ome into the world to suffer and
mies.
die to redeem all from death and hell. Therefore
He did not want anybody to die to save His life.
His apostles were all settled in the on lusion that
He was truly the Christ, but believed that the Christ
ould not be killed, but "would
was immortal and
avid and rule over the
sit down on the throne of
house of a ob forever."
They did
.
Luke
and un
advents
not des riminate between His two
and
suffer
derstand how He ame the first time to
die, but will ome the se ond time to on uer and
reign forever. Therefore when they saw them killing
Him, every one gave up His Christhood and dropped
Him down to the plane of the prophets but as a
prophet annot save anybody, there they all ba kslid
in Him.
ou see it in the ase of the two traveling
v
to Emmaus on the afternoon of His resurre tion,
when falling in with them, dropping an e lipse over
their eyes, so that they did not know Him, and ask
ing them, "What is the news " and they say, "Are
erusalem and not posted in
you but a stranger in
the news " "Oh, what news " "Why, on erning
esus of Na areth, a man, a prophet, and we were
hoping that He were the one to redeem Israel, but
our rulers have delivered Him up and
they have ru
ified Him."
ou see here they did not all Him
the Christ, but a prophet, and though they were hop
ing that He would redeem Israel, they had given it
all up and settled down in the on lusion that He was
only a prophet still believing sanguinely that He
was the greatest prophet who had ever lived on the
earth, be ause He had wrought more mira les and
greater than any of the prophets.
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Therefore going

on till they turn in for lodging
onstraining Him, though a stranger, to stop and
en oy their kind hospitality. When at the supper
table He reveals Himself to them, breaking bread
as He had done so mu h during His ministry, then
their eyes were opened and they re ogni ed Him at
on e and He vanished out of their sight.
The rap
ture of their spirits super edes their physi al hunger
and they at on e run ba k to erusalem and find all

and

of their omrades shut up in a room for fear of the
ews and relate their thrilling story, when He at
on e stands in their midst, ringing in their ears,
Tea e be unto you," and going round breathing on
them with the benedi tion, "Re eive ye the Holy
Ghost."
The Tongue people on lude that He san tified
them then, and onse uently they did not re eive
it at Pente ost, but the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
N. B. The Holy Ghost is the e e utive of the
Trinity and it is fanati al to on lude that we only
re eive Him in san tifi ation. In onvi tion we re
eive Him as a Convi tor in regeneration we re eive
Him as a Regenerator in re lamation we re eive
Him as a Restorer in san tifi ation we re eive Him
as a San tifier and an indwelling Comforter in glori
fi ation we re eive Him as a Perfe tor from all the
infirmities superindu ed by the fall.
Pente ost is so alled be ause that word means
fifty and it o ured ust fifty days after the Pass
ommemorate the giv
over and it was instituted to
Law
says, "The soul that
ing of the Law. As the

, 0 , therefore our
sinneth, it shall die," E ek.
pente ost is the e e ution of the riminal in every
Therefore
human heart, i. e., the old man of sin.
you must have your pente ost whi h is the baptism
of the Holy Ghost, administrated so
opiously by
and
notable
that
on
our Savior
great
day when He
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verified the prayer of one hundred and twenty whi h
they had been sending up those soHd ten days,
"Refining fire,

go

through

my

heart

Illuminate my soul
S atter thy fire through every part,
And san tify the whole.

"Oh that He now from heaven
And all my sins
onsume
Come, Holy Ghost, for Thee I
Spirit of burning, ome "

might fall,
all

The Tongue people are awfully errati bring
ing in the baptism of the Holy Ghost as a third bless
ing, from the simple fa t that baptism and san ti
fi ation are pre isely synonomous, one and the same
thing, designating the same great and glorious work
of gra e. This is demonstrated by our Savior's on
s ious use of them inter hangeably.
The Bible

would be very monotonous if you should use the
same word all the time for ea h one of the mighty
works of gra e involved in the great plan of salvation,
i. e., regeneration and san tifi ation. For the former
we have
onversion, born from above, re on iliation,
salvation, and some other words, perhaps all desig
nating the first great work wrought in the heart,
designated by ustifi ation, denotative of the an
ellation of our sins from heaven's han ellory, and
regeneration, whi h means the reation of the di
vine life in the dead soul. While the se ond work of
gra e is revealed by the word san tifi ation, holiness,
perfe tion, the baptism of the Holy Ghost, full re
newal, et ., all of whi h denote the same great and
glorious work the ru ifi ion of the old man and
the infilling of the heart with the blessed Holy Spirit
oming in to abide.
A mistake is made by the Holiness people
y
on erning the baptism of the Holy Ghost to be sim
ply an impulsive blessing and the infilling of the
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Spirit, whereas the uniform definition of it given
by our Savior, espe ially as well as the apostles, is
simply a purifi ation whi h is the only meaning of
atharid o, whi h is urrently in the New Testament
as a definition of baptid o.
Luke
Eph.
"For the sake of these I san tify Myself in
.
order that they niay be san tified through the truth."
Isaiah says, "Thou hast laid on Him
ohn
.
the ini uity of us all." While He was dying on the
ried out, "My God, why hast Thou for
ross. He
saken Me " I trow at that notable epo h, God laid

Him all the sins that had ever been ommitted
would be or all the inbred sin that had ever
been inherited or ever would be. All the sins of ig
noran e and the o eans of infirmities.
And onse
turned
His
fa
e
as
ould
not look
He
uently
away
on
His
even
Son.
upon sin,
Having thus taken all the sins of Adam's ruined
ra e on His spotless soul, He
limbs the rugged ross
and there e piates them all, i. e., legalisti ally buries
them all in the Fountain filled with Blood, i. e., in
that magnitudinous sepul hre, the vi arious substi
tutionary atonement, so gloriously e purgated them
as to pre lude the ne essity for a solitary soul to
sink into hell.
Our Savior alls all of His sufferings a baptism
"I have a baptism to be bapti ed with," be ause His
sufferings legalisti ally e purgated the sins of the
whole world, throwing wide open the door for every
human soul to walk in His footprints to the ross
and let the Holy Ghost nail him to it, till he bleeds
and dies.
Hen e we see that the great mediatorial work of
Christ to redeem the world by His e piatory suffer
ings. His all denominated baptism in perfe t har
atharid o,
mony with the definition of the word
whi h is used thousands of times in the Bible with
Those innumerable
no other meaning but purify.
on

or ever
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atharisms performed by the priests in the temple
all eremonial purifi ations. In their su ess
ion we have water baptism, whi h is simply a ere
monial purifi ation wrought in the heart by the
Holy Spirit, when esus bapti es you, thus ru i
fying the old man and destroying the body of sin
and making your heart lean. God bless you all.
r. W. B. Godbey.
were

